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M—-,HEAVY GUARD 

ON TOWN HALL 
AT WATERFORD

LEADERS IN INDUSTRIAL 
WORLD OF CANADA GATHERED 

IN FORCE AT ST. ANDREWS

rRESOLUTIONS 
OF THE BUDGET 
BEFORE HOUSE

at Storm Did in Boston1

I

Hitch Occurred There Over 
Irish Election Results and 

Returns Held Up.

DE VALERA MEMBERS
are Endangered

11 Steady Strain of Amendments 
from Progressives Looking 

Toward Lower Duties.THE QUESTION 
OF TAXATION 

IMPORTANT

Feature of Opening Session of 51st Annual Meeting of 
Canadian Manufacturers* Association Was Address of 
Its President, W. S. Fisher, Who Referred to Work of 
Year, Made Forecast of Future, and Suggested Moves 
for the Association to Undertake for Canada’s Better
ment—Reports Show Healthy Condition of Affairs,

R
V

SHORT DEBATES ON 
NEARLY EVERY ITEMi

' Returns So Fàr Slow Strong 
Support for Treaty in New 
Dail.

Chief Interest in Proposal to 
Place Excise Tax on Beet 
Sugar.

C. M. A. Urged to Devote 
Its Greatest Effort to This 
Question.

St. Andrews, N. fi., June 20—(Canadian Pres»)—“Generally speak
ing, business Is steadily, though very slowly Improving, the Internation
al situation seems to Ibe clarifying, money is easier, surplus stocks have 
tieen reduced, basic production is recovering, unemployment is decreas
ing, prices are stabilizing and demand Is reviving.” W. 6. (Fisher, St. 
John, president of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association addressing 
the opening session here this morning of the association's fiftjNBrat 
annual general meeting, thus summarized Canada's position, following 
what he termed the “trying experience of the last two years.”

Work is the panacea for most of our ills, physical or mental, he

Here's what happened to a house in Cambridge, Boston suburb, 
wrecked by a tree felled by lightning when the worst tempest and cloud
burst In years lashed Boston.

Dublin, June 26-*-The results of the 
elections are still incomplete and final 
figures in some x?t the Important con
stituencies will not be announced un
til Wednesday afternoon. There has 
been some hitch at Waterford, which, 
with Tipperary East, forms a constitu
ency of five seats, and two officials 
of the Provisional Government have 
gone there to straighten the matter 
out. The De Valera members, whose 
•eats in the Dali are endangered, in 
elude Charles Burgess, former Minis
ter of Defense, and Semùs Robinson, 
one of tttb leaders of the dissentionist 
section of the army. Unusual precau
tions have been taken against any in
terference in the counting, and a 
strong bodyguard, presumably a regu 
lar section of the Irish Republican 
army, is guarding the Town Hall.

Nature of Hitch Not Known.
The nature of the hitch is not defin

itely known, T>ut It is expected to 
cause postponement of the declaration 
of the result for possibly twenty-four 
hours. It to known that a prodreaty 
candidate headed the poll.

There is one huge constituency in 
Cork county returning eight members, 
with three new-comers contesting the 
seats of the four treaty and four anti- 
treaty members, the former Including 
Michael Collins, and the latter the 
well known novelist, and poet, Daniel 
Corkery.

Ottawa, June 20—(By Canadian 
Pi ess)—Rapid progress was made in 
th«* Commons today. Tariff resolutions 
or. the budget occupied practically 
the whole sitting and were passed 
steadily, although a steady stream of 
amendments from the Progressiva», 
each looking toward lower duties, 
brought on short debates on nearly 
every item . But one item—that fixing 
the vabue of German goods for cus
toms purposes—was stood over. An 
amendment by Hon. H. H. Stdveru, 
Conservative member for Vancouver 
Center, providing a special dumping 
duty causing the delay In this case.

Beet Sugar Tax

St. Andrews-By-tlhe ISea, N. B., June 
20—(By
against the payment of taxes on stock 
dividends, and a strong desire to see 
increased co-operation between em
ployers and employes was expressed 
in the discussion at the first session 
here today of the general annual 
meeting of the Canadian Manufactur
er' Association. One speaker said 
that the members of the association 
should not pay the tax, and allow the 
Government to sue them in order that 
the true situation and their liabilities 
might be determined.

First Vice-President J. R. Shaw 
thought the taxation of stock divi
dends an “outrage.” Some of our leg
islators fail to realise, he said, that 
Canada is young industrially, and that 
nearly every one of her manufacturers 
must put back Into their companies 
the profits which, according to paper 
figuring, they made. He thought the 
association should devote its greatest 
effort in the coming year to the ques
tion of taxation, or otherwise It 'will

Canadian Press)—Protest

GREAT RESPONSIBILITY RESTS 
WITH WOMEN OF CANADA 

FOR GREAT FORWARD MOVEMENTMr. Fisher devoted a large pert ot that period had come through strong
er than ever. He urged the need of 
increased Immigration

fcis address to the defense of a pro
tective tariff. He thought an adequate 
customs tariff the beat safeguard of 
the home market, which be declared 
to be the greatest market for thé 
country's products
raisç sufficient money to pay current 

pendltures. Interests on the national 
debt, a debt which had increased from 
three hundred and thirty six millions 
in 1014 to two billion four hundred 
end twenty seven millions at present 
Hut he did not think any form of tax 
ttion of the country’s present wealth 
could be applied to reduce the prtn

Canada’s : 
end mines, the forests, the fisheries 
end the development of the country's 
factories so that these could transform 
its raw materials into usuable form, 
would produce the wealth which, when 
taxed, would pay off the additional

Treasurer’s Report.
The treasurer’s report of the Manu 

facturera’ Association by Thomaa 
Roden, Toronto, honorary treasurer, 
this morning showed that 
plus of $14.782.330 had been added to 
the reserve.

The report of the legislation com
mittee detailing the activities of the 
association ,durl»g past years with 
regard to various Federal and Pro
vincial legislation was read by H. 
MacDonald, legal secretary.

Fifteen hundred 
members have been admitted to the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
in the past three years, according to 
the report of the executive committee 
j*ead by J. T. Stirrett, general -secre 
ary, today. Total revenue for the 
year was $194,423.67, and the cost of 
operating $J79,437.37.

The industrial relations committee 
report, read by H. W. MadDonell, 
made extended reference to the 1921 
International labpr conference at 
Geneva. It pointed out that the con
ference was almost entirely European 
in make up and that the point of 
view of European employers was not 
necessarily identical with that of 
North American employers. The com
mittee Butypitted that reports from 
larger centres showed a shortage of 
skilled labor in industry.

This was credited to the boom 
period of production and an accom
panying lack at proper alep» tor the 
training of apprentices.

The report stated that while last 
autumn and winter had seen serious 
trade depression and unemployment, 
the situation had not been nearly as 
bad as was feared last summer.

Reference was made to the “excel
lent work' done by the bureau of the 
Dominion Employment Service Depart
ment and the relief steps taken by the 
Dominion and Provincial Govern 
meats.

At Tenth Annual Convention of New Brunswick Women's 
Institutes, the President Stressed the Important Part Its 
Members Could Play in the Developing Df a Greater 
and More Prosperous Dominion.

The chief interest during the even
ing sitting centered around the dis
cussion on the proposal to placd an 
excise tax on beet sugar Sir Hem y 
Drayton started the drive against the 
tax by dedari 
would

Taxation could
a total sur-

that sugar beets 
pay 52.8 cents a tou. ''.'he tax 

was detrimental to Western Cinndat 
Eventually B.W Fansher, Progress
ive member for Lambton East, move ! 
an amendment that the tax should not 
become operative until a thoroug i in
vestigation into the Imhistrv was 
made. This was the first time in the

Fredericton. June 20 —The 
annual convention of the New Bruns
wick Women’s Institute asembled 
here this morning in the gym of the 
Provincial Normal School with an at 
tendance of 67 delegates from 
the various institutes throughout, the 
province, as well as a number of visi 
tors, the sessions of the convention 
having beeii thrown .open to the pub
lic, making a total attendance In the 
vicinity of eighty.

The three day programme was open 
ed by Mrs. <’ J. Osman, of Hillsboro, 
President of the Advisory Board, who 
is presiding at the sessions of the 
gathering, with a brief reference to 
the great responsibility resting with 
the women of Canada for the greater 
forward movement of the Dominion 
Following the opening 
Canada,' Mayor J A Ri 
corned the visitors, and spoke highly 
of the \ork already accomplished by 
the Women's Institutes in the past. 
He characterized the objects of the 
institute as purely of an unselfish na 
ture. especially benefiting those less 
fortunate than the members with 
some degree of mutual benefit as in 
indirect result

Mayor Reid announced that ar 
rangements bad been made to provide

tenth a number of autos with
delegates and their • friends

which the
visiting
would he driven around the city this 
evening, and given an opportunity of 
viewing several of the local Institu' 
tions which were of natural interest 
to the merabeiV of the association.

and thirty-six new
orted that development, of 
natural resources, the farms. A resolution thanking S. R Par

sons, an ex-president of the associa
tion, who represented the employers 
of Canada at the International Labor 
Conference, Geneva, 1921, and also at 
the Washington Labor Conference In 
1919, was moved by George C. Copp- 
ley, Mayor of Hamilton, and seconded 
by F. W. Stewart, Montreal.

A large number of members paid 
tribute to Mr. Parsons' work.

Reply to Welcome. history of Canada, he sal 
ex-rise tax had been proposed for a 

The tax woiid oniy 
rai

that an
In replying to the address of wel* 

come. Mr,s. Leo Kearney, of Bath, said 
that it was gratifying to hear such 
splendid praise of their work and of 
the institute

food product 
bring about $100,000.0 Oto the Fede 
treasury, while a stamp tax of two 
cents per htin-dred pounds on sugar 
made in Canada would bring iu ap
proximately the same amour.' 
amendment was generally supported 
by Progressives and by several On
tario members 
ed on division and the tax 
It comes into force January

With the experience of 
the success already achieved, how 
ever, she fell that the 
some degree merited 
tended by Mayor Reid whs accepted 
by Mrs Kearney, 
convention with thanks

Canada's National Resources aise was In 
ic offer exIndependents Surprised All.Canada's natural resources. Mr 

Fisher said, included three hundred 
million acres of farm land, while four
teen. per cent of the world's supply 
on coal was in Alberta alone. The 
country also had, it was estimeted, 
ninety per cent of world’» Oobalt, 
Bighty per cent of Its asbestos, eighty 
five per cent of its nickel, twenty per 
cent of Its cured fish, etc. 'Mr. Fi 
thought it an extraordinary thing that 
Canada had seen three downward re
vision» in the tariff in 1919, 1630 and 
1922

It was flnallv defer t- 
p roved. 
jt, 192*.PROGRESSIVES 

SHATTER HOPES 
ON OTTAWA HILL

The successes of the Independents 
have affected both the treaty and anti
treaty panelists, bût the anti-treaty 
candidates fare more severely than the 
other». The Republicans had counted 
on dropping fifteen seats of their ex 
toting strength, and thus far, with 
twenty-eight seat* still unannounced, 
they have dropped eleven. According 
tu estimates, they may drop at least 
eight mere. TIuli 
Vere, except in tvWdr three Instances, 
men little known to the public, but 
the electors took every advantage of 
pronouncing on the treaty afforded by 
any contest, 
success of the De Valera adherents, 
and the only constituency in which 
they have suffered no loss, was Mayo 
East and Sligo, with five seats, of 
which they held and still hold three

behalf of the
aPTAnticipation 

of the gathering in the capital city 
had been one of the main attraction 
features of the programme, she said

Insurance Contractachorus of "O
eld briefly wel The mx of five pen* cenL on inter- 

insurance contracts taken out with 
British or foreign underwriters,
brought down another debate Hon. 
J. R. M Baxter, Conservative. 81.
John, N. B., began it and drew from 
Mr Fielding a defense of the tax Mr 

said that there must be a 
This tax

Committees Appointed
The committees which.4 w e re a p

pointed this morning were as follows : 
i "redentials Miss A. Wetmore,

Clifton ; Miss A. Smith Hoyt Station; 
Mrs. H. Scott, Mfllerton.

Resolutions
new candidates

Have Served Notice They 
Will Fight Committee's Re
port on Crow's Nest Pass.

Mrs. Herbert Read.
Fawcett,

Fielding
misunderstanding albroad 
did not keek to prevent this class ot 
business being written. 
a small tax on the premiums

R.B. Hanson, Conservative, York 
. claimed that the tax wai 
lv a revenue measure at all

J' He said: ’'Should the national re 
sources be sold in crude form, pre
senting to other countries the profits 
and employment from turning therff 
Into finished products, leaving Cana- 

torever paying interest on the

Stonehaven ; Mrs. W. W 
Upper Suokville; Miss Mabel Culllgan 
Jacquet River It was onlv

The most conspicuous (Continued ou page 2.)
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. June 20—Hopes of proroga
tion on Saturday went agllmmering 
tonight when it. was learned that the 
Committee of Railway Rates had

Sunb
lational mortgage?"

Mr. Fisher knew only one argu
ment of weight against a protective 
policy, namely, that if there were no 
customs tariff, Canadians might be 
able to import certain articles cheaper 
than they could now be obtained 
ihiough Canadian manufacture He 
believed, on the contrary, that if the 

tariff were abolished the 
of other countries

not real 
but an indirect means of forcing 
foreign companies to take' out 
cense in Canada

EASTERN SINEUS 
IN TRAIN WRECK

CUT IN FREIGHT 
RATES ON BASIC 

COMMODITIES

# li

re port favoring a two-year sus
pension of the Crow’SNNest Pass agree
ment, and that the*Progressives, who 
fought against jsuspension in commit
tee, are serving notice on the Govern
ment that legislation affecting suspen 
sion can only be carried through :he 
house by closure.

The Progressives suggested

Results So Far Known.
Caldwell. Progressive, Vic- 

on, pointed out that, under 
ion each person who had a 

annual
1 return to the Department of lnsur- 

od many of them might 
ow that the law was in

T. W 
t oria-Carlet 
the résolut

Includiing all the uncontested seats, 
the results are known in the case o! 
100 members. Of these, the pro-treaty 

the contest, 
unoontested 

scats, give a total up to the present 
of 47.

Dr. Roberta Welcomes Delegates policy was bound to make
Twenty-Four Persons Injured 

When Pullman Cars I urn 
Over.

panel won thirty on 
whKh with seveuteen

The potentialities of New Brunswick 
as a manufacturing Province, and the 
necessity of strengthening of a na
tional spirit in Canada were empha
sized by Hou. Dr. W. F. Roberta, 
Minister of Health In the New Bruns
wick Government, in an address of 
welcome to the opening meeting here 
this morning ot the gei 
of the Canadian Manilla 
elation. He detailed the natural re
sources of New Brunswick, and told 
of the present plan to cover Che entire 
Tovince in the development of hydro 

power. With the materials and power 
of production at hand, the Province, 
when its manufactured products were 
ready, was at the gateway leading to 
the European export market. Can
ada’s difficulty was it» physical nar
rowness, North and South, Dr. Rob
ert* said. It was also divided into 
three main sections, the Maritimes,' 
Ontario and Quebec, and Western 
Canada, and these had diversified ln-

They must be united by sympathy 
and sacrifice if Canada were to reach 
it* proper development. The entire 
country must be developed to the ut
most, and this was especially true of 
the gateway» of the Dominion.

He thought the Maritimes had not 
received in return towards their de
velopment, according as they had con
tributed to the growth and construc
tion in the rest of Canada. 8t. John, 
thirty yean ago, started, and has suc
ceeded in building a winter port out of 
nothing. The city did not, however, 
hare the sympathy from the central 
Government throughout those years 
which wm its doe.

J. X. MtaLnrg, Halifax, chairman 
oil** Maritime division, of the C. M. 
A„ also gars an addrfcm of welcome

nol even 

“That, would

customs 
manufacturers 
would force many Canadian competi
tors out of business, and that accom
pli -he.I, could set what price they 
wished for the same of their goods in

C. P. R. Informs R y Rates 
Committee That Potatoes 
Will Be Included in List.

The anti-treaty panel survived the
U “incontealed " eV.M ‘° ('°‘° • June -» Twenty-

Ten Labor men, all pro-treaty, are '"“T pB"ODa were InJured- four aerl 
returned, six pro-treaty Independent 0U* ^
ZsZTLml aUd ‘,a 1-r°- ôt the Denver and Mo Grande W*

^ o r,e,ily ern railroad train No 2. eaatbour.d.
bave also beea_ returned, and mere turced „ver. mlle8 east ot Tea 

tour representatives Uüjpp >0ed ( nefJHee paHS The scene of the wreck 
who formerly | ten ml|es fr0m LeadvtUe. The tru'n 

was loaded with Eastern Shriners re
turning from their annual 
San Francisco.
spreading rails caused the accident.

ply to every law th it 
d Mr Fielding.

The tax was approved. ’

suspen
sion of the agreement on everything 

recommendation, 
however, was rejected by the commit- 

The report in favor of a two- 
year complete suspension being 
ried by the vote of the chairman, A 
K. MacLean. What attitude the Con 
servatlves will take 
when the question comes uj is un-

wp pass'' revna
but grain. This

Canada.
The manufacturers' president said 

that several thousand articles were 
now manufactured in Canada which 
were not made in this country rix 
years ago, and referred to Canadian 
manufacturers as having expanded 
■greatly'' under the dëcreased com
petition of the war years and under 
the increased 
the 1 (îovernm 
tariff increase of seven and a half per

when four Pullman cars
ining car of the first sect on

tee.neral meeting 
oturers' Asso- MURDER GNMPNIGN 

STILL CONTINUES
Ottawa. June 20

a session in private, which lasted till 
past midnight, the special House Com 
mlttee on railway costs voted to sus 
pend the Crow's Nest Pass agreement 
for one year, with the option of sus 
pension for a second year by order 
in-council. Under the. terms of this 
suspension, the reductions in rates on 
basic commodities, as offered by tin- 
railways yesterday, will, it is under 
stood, come into force These rédui
rions include a cut of twenty per 
cent, on grain, while on the "otherj 
basic commodities the cut is 16 66 Belfast. June 20

iiaign continuée

-At the close of

in the House
from Trinity College, 
belonged to the Unionist party, tut ! 
now support the treaty. Of file first | 
106, therefore, there are on the treaty 
issue seventy members of tne 
Dail in its tavor and thirty 

The outstandin

It to probable, however, that 
they will support suspension, especl 
ally as the railways have expressed a 
deire to effect considerable reduction 
on several basic commodities, and in 
view of the fact that the report of ihc 
committee recommends reductions on 
various other commodities.

therln-; in 
eved that

gu
ell\ otection given when 

Imposed a revenue
It is bpr. South Armagh the Scene of 

Further Slaughter and At 
tempts at Incendiarism.

i
filast )L 

surprise ct the 
ge vote given lor 

Even In the
rural cont/titueiicymf Leix and Offaly, 
the Laborite, William Gavin, gjt 
than double the votes glveu a- nrui 
preference to the Minister of Bconom ! 
les. Similarly, in Louth and Meath,I 
the Laibortte got twice the number ui 
votes polled by the Home SecvUury 
in the Provisional Government. An 
analysis in both Dublin and Loik 
shows tihat Labor, in marking ,ts 
ond preferences, indicated its support 
of the treaty.

Though acme of them ttad a close Medford. Mass . June 20-The Mont- 
call, no Minister of the frovl.iona! , whirh ,,,, g
Government has gone down t.i defeat ?T ,Gevln Duffy, the f oreign Minister,Ld ücl^lt °" ' T
a notable victory In Dublin county rowly ecataped dlaci ter last night when

a landslide, caused by heavy rains, 
occurred near Medford Hillside sta
tion, three minutes before the train 
was due to pass through af;a speed of 
fifty miles an hour Hearing the 
crash of falling earth, Walter J. Bal
lou. of Medford, telephoned the rail
road offices in Boston of the slide and 
on being bold the express wi* due, 

-e- ’ D r* ran down the track with a red flag,
1 reasurer S rvepoit to (Jon- Which he found In the station, and

vention of Miners at Truro flaEi'l:d the l™in' whlch’ h,d,=0°tinued on its course, would have 
Satisfactory One. crashed into a large boulder lodged

in the middle of the track.

Tg
larMr. Fisher said it was not generally 

realized that Canadian transportation 
was inseparably linked with the cus
toms tariff, and that a large percent
age of the high paid tonnage carried 
by the transportation companies con
stated of goods carried between fac
tories, and to factory people or con
sumers. The transportation systems 
had been developed on the eaat and 
west principle.

Their welfare was dependent on the 
maintenance of adequate duties be
tween Canada and the United States. 
He thought U strange that the strong
est demands tor a reduction of tariff 
oame from the Western Progressive 
members of Parliament, who were 
equally insistent upon getting low 
freight rates.

Mr. Fisher thought the Government 
should be careful to abstain from 
“harmful activity.” The manufactur
era, he said, would offer cooperation 
tm the giving ot public ownership of 
railway» and a merchant marine a fair 
trtaL The experiment would succeed 
only in the degree to which it avoided 
potitiesl interference and provided

TRINE»
ESCAPED DISASTER

i election to the 
the Labor candidates. i

TE BILL AGAINST 
IS ATKINSON

The murder cam 
in South Armagh 

The body of a man. aged about thirty 
was found this morning on the bridge 
near L'oraghwood where the Great 
Northern railroad branches to Ne wry 
A religious emblem on the body indi 
cated that he was a Catholic.

Incendiaries entered the premises 
of an oil merchant in Croma street, 
Belfast, early today and sprinkled 
gasoline about the place. They were 
interrupted by the approach of a 
police patrol, however and fled. One 
of them, who showed fight during th# 
pursuit, was shot by the polie' and 
mortally wounded.

It was announced today at Cloves 
that the blockade on the frontier in 
this section had been raised. For 
the first time in three months traffic 
of all kinds is being permitted to pass 
The special constables have drawn 
back from the border line, thus avoid 
ing the danger of friction

per cent, in t^e West, and twenty in 
the East. An exception is made in 
the case of coal, ir which a reduction 
is offered of 10.1 ô and twenty cents 
a ton, varying with the length of the

A reduction in the freight rate on 
potatoes has been offered by the rail 
ways in addition to the list of red ti
ed rates announced earlier In the day 
The reduction on potatoes, under the 
railways offer, will be 16.66 per cent 
In the West, and twenty 
the East, W.B. Lanigan, 
ftc manager 
the committee that the purpose ot t’iis 

o of loak- 
the Mari

Timely Warning by Laborer 
Prevented Bos to n - Moi 11 real
Express Crashing Into LandCumberland County, (N. S.) 

Grand Jury Find She Caus
ed Death of Husband by 
Neglect.

Amherst, N. 6., June 20—In the Su
preme Court here today, Mr. Justice 
Russell presiding, a true bill was re
turned by the' Grand Jury against 
Mrs. Calvin Atktneon, of Fort Law
rence, Cumberland county, on a charge 
of manslaughter by criminal neglig
ence growing out of the death of her 
husband under distressing circumstan
ces early in the year. At the prelim
inary hearing, at which Mrs. Atkinson 
was committed for trial. If was al
leged that Atkinson’s death from 
Bright*» disease had been hastened 
by under-nourishment and uncleanli-

Slide.

cent in 
ight traf

ter the C.P.R. informed
frel

reduction was for the purpos 
ing after the requirements of 
time Provinces, which have been ex 
eluded from the American market uy 
the Fordney Bill.

DISTRICT NO. U MS 
CREDIT BALANCE* Requests were made by members of 

the committee for reductions on fruit 
and fish as being in accord with the 
reduction of 16.66 per cent, in the 
West and 20

Thé delegates were welcomed to 
St. Andrew» by the Mayor oC the 
teenijD. R. Worrell,

U W. Slmma, St. John, ex-chairman 
of the (Maritime Division, thought 
soi sitting défaits should be done th 
order that a feeling of co-operation 
now existing between employers and 
employees might be properly utilised. 
If things were allowed to drift along, 
nothing would be arrived at 
wanted to know if advantage was be
ing taken of the offer of 6. «. Will
iams at Toronto to gfve hie services 
gratis te the canoe of accord between 
employers and employed. He would 
gladly welcome ifr, Williams to the 
Maritime Provinces.

Jr A MoLurg, Halifax, ehairmaa of 
the Maritime division, 
leg the delegates said 
times did sol have a 
the feet of Oamtda, The!® 
wees well grounded how 
they protested against the abrogation 
is J>18 pf the arbitrary freight rates

iSaEssemnw?)

cent. East on4kat efficient service et maaeneble H.' 1 GERMANS TOLL
TO ACT PROMPTLYpressed for a reduction on fruit, hut 

Mr. Lanigan. who was then on ilv 
stand, replied by recall! 
formerly British Colum 
a box of apples in Winnipeg, she now- 
sold them in New York. William 
Duff, of Lunenbu 
for fish, and Mr. 
that the fish dealers should make re 
presentations direct to the r.r!v iyr.:

Hckie, of Naicost wMdh was eo necessary te stimu
late foreign and domerile trade.

Urges QeVt Keeneeap, that, while 
did not .-ell

ipg
bfh Belgium Demands They Re

deem 6,000,000 Marks Is
sued in Exchange for Bel 
gian Money.

Truro, N. 8., June 20—District No.
26, of the United Mine Workers of 
America, ended Its year on April ïO 
with a credit balance of $32,173.18, 
according to the figures brought down 
today by Secretary Treasurer J. B.
McLechlan at the opening session of 
the third annual convention of the 
district which is being held in the 
county court house here. Mr. McLach- 
ton’s re-capitulation of all transactions 
showed a total income of $97,181.03 Bulletin, Laredo, Texas, June 20— 
and a total expenditure of $66,014.40. Hundreds of Mexicans were rendered 
The remainder of the day’s proceed- destitute, scores of houses washed 
logs were devoted to the approval of away, the Laredo Lighting plant put 
credentials and the appointment of out of commission and much livestock 
committees. Following a brief discus when the tRio Qrafiide reached a crest

The trerident urged Government IRISH STATEMENT
COMING LATER

Churchill Thinks It Inoppor
tune Time to Comment on 
Irish Affairs.

RIO GRANDE GOES
ON RAMPAGE

aooww, W <ttoe*M It a foolish
which dotorrad aosooaujr as- urged the clai 

auigan sugges
rg.He

(ha heel# at
Hundreds of Mexicans Ren

dered Desolate When Riv
er Overflowed l owlands.

Dominion

Tto eae likes the sales
CAPTAIN PLATON 1 Brussels, June 20 Premier Theunyg

Lir A\HI V riMrn of Belgium today gave the German 
rlfcoA V IL I r lINfcJJ , delegation here forty-eight hours to 

I accept or reject the proposed arrange 
Halifax, June 20 — Captain John ments for the redemption of the 6.0)0,- 

Placon, master of the schooner Annie 000 marks the Germans Usued during 
, which was seized last week by the war in exchange lor Belgian 

customs officers while entering Hall | money. He announced that if the 
fax harbor with a cargo of rum, was Germans failed to reach a decision, 
today fined $200 . and costs, in a Belgium would immediately begin the 
magistrate’s court. He has given liquidation of s#aues0»ted German 
AOtijCA Of anneal in ten Supreme Court property,

timing!lax, least otx: to«2» London, June M—Winston Spen
cer Churchill, the Colonial Secretary, 
told the House of Commons,today that 
he thought the present thus was in
opportune for a discussion on Ireland, 
and asked the House to allow him 
to reserve any statement he would sion president Robert Baxter ruled of 46 feet here today, and spread out 

» have made to the Commons Thursday that the press should not be excluded over low-lying sections of Laredo anff 
! WU 9(*Ê9 W IflCb ? "" ~ •• \tfm tbe peetlflo, Nuevo, l*redo, pgBMhdk

It. and we hope it after we loom 
that the Mart- 
grouch against 

complainte 
ever, when

and disappear in time,-nr the merit of providtag a 
ggge amount of revenue with prae- 
partly ne administrative cost ”

Mr. Fisher commented «a the Oun- 
Usa banking e «’‘ern, stating thgt «
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